Taliban’s Combat Morale Down in Southeast
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The Taliban claimed to have killed 40 militants during an operation in Parwan province. The sources further added that the Special Forces also killed 15 Taliban militants during the same raid.
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The Taliban failed to gear up sufficiently for the winter security forces conducted operations in the last two months, Brig. Gen. Khanullah Shujah, the interior ministry spokesman, said. Security forces continued their military operations last winter and cut off Taliban logistic supply to Pakitan. He said fighting and attacks at public places had sparked tensions and cracks within the Taliban at both low and high levels.

"The Taliban failed to gear up for the winter and the security forces conducted operations," he said.

In addition, the Taliban witnessed opposition from many common people in most of the places and they did observe all this. Pakita Police Chief Col. Mohammad Umar Janbaz said the security situation was totally different this year compared to the previous year when the Taliban coordination and cooperation among security forces and people was not in any condition.

Common people also believe that security situation in Pakita has improved last year and this year and this could be a "Millennium" in Pakita.

Jul 30, 2019 - It's a terrific day for you, Leo. Your power is at its peak today, so use it at your will. Accentuate the positive and walk on the sunny side of the street. Smile and relax a little, Virgo. Let your romantic side come out and try to meet some good friends over to play cards and nibble on snacks until all the afternoon. The mood of the day is light hearted and you will take you any place you want to go.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Jul 30, 2019 - It’s a terrible day for you, Leo. Your jovial approach to every situation is just what the doctor ordered. Spend time with children and enjoy that magical world. Freely spread your love and affection to the ones around you. Make sure that the corners of people’s mouths are turning up instead of down. A friendly smile will take you far.

Libra (Sep 23-Oct. 22)

Jul 30, 2019 - In the world of love, Scorpio. Adopt an attitude of gratitude and look to see the beauty in every individual around you. Then, a little guest of happiness will visit you. You especially love how much they mean to you. Those words and deeds will have a ripple effect that will bring you much fortune.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

Jul 30, 2019 - It’s time for you to become out of inhibition, Sagittarius. Shake off the blues and come into the light. Try to play and have fun. The mood of the day is light hearted and jovial, so be the first with a joke or an story. Do not what you can to make others laugh. Let the fun within you burn at its brightest.

Aries (Mar. 21-Apr. 19)

Jul 30, 2019 - You have an incredible strong influence on others today, Gemini. Do not use your power for a selfish purpose. Share your love and happiness with others and help them to smile the most. Accumulate the positive and share it around. Smile, and bring good cheer to the people you meet.

Taurus (Apr. 20-May 20)

Jul 30, 2019 - A kind gesture and warm word will bring good cheer to the people you meet. Try to spread happiness and fun. The mood of the day is lighthearted and you will take you any place you want to go.